
 

 
 OLIH Pastoral Council   
 Meeting Minutes 
 April 23, 2018 

 
MEMBERS PRESENT:   Fr. Steve, Michelle Tremmel, Renee Wuest, Maria Schweers, Diana 

Fitzpatrick, Michelle Gavin, Joe Carey, Rick Parker, Mark Schmitt, 
John Baumhover, David Drendel 

 
MEMBERS ABSENT: Becky Robovsky, Deacon Jeff, Deacon Steve, Sr. Susan 
 

 
1. Opening prayer by Joe Carey. 

 
2. Minutes from March 26 meeting were approved; Mark motioned, Rick seconded. 

 

3. Council Business: 

 May meeting falls on Memorial Day – will meet instead on May 21 

 Catholic Worker House – May 25 
o Menu – Burgers (pre-cooked - will warm up at OLIH, wrap in foil to take to 

CWH), buns, pickles, chips, bananas, watermelon. 
o Mark will send out an e-mail for donation & server sign-up. 

 
4. Feedback: “What’s Happening?” 

 Parishioners are happy to know that Fr. Steve is sticking around after he retires until 
Fr. Michael can start in December. Fr. Steve will continue meeting with the council 
while he is the administrator of the parish until Fr. Michael starts on Dec. 6. Fr. Steve 
plans to be moved out of the rectory by Nov. 1 to allow time for the house to be 
completely cleaned before Fr. Michael moves in. His retirement celebration will now 
be Dec. 2 now instead of July 1. 

 Progressive dinner was a great event. People really enjoyed the experience, meeting 
new people, discovering connections. 

 Stephen Ministry grief sharing group is active, run by Julie Shannon. Started with 4 
and expecting 3-4 more to join the group. 

 Saturday, April 28 from 9-1 OLIH is hosting a district-wide Stephen Ministry session 
put on by the St. Louis group to explain what the program is, how to start one, etc.  
OLIH will offer Stephen Ministry training this fall. Council is encouraged to let anyone 
interested in being a Stephen Minister know. 

 Three deacons from the parish are set to be ordained this year.  Each parish usually 
is allowed no more than 3 deacons at a time. Currently, OLIH has 2 deacons. Bishop 
assigns deacons to the parish for a three-year term and also gives them an extra 
assignment as part of their ministry (i.e. jail ministry, hospital, something beyond the 
work within the parish), depending on parish needs, the deacon’s work status, and 
involvement/time availability.  

 Question raised in discussion: How do we respond when in conversation we learn 
someone used to attend OLIH and just stopped going? The chapter we are reading 
in Great Catholic Parishes has some info. on that topic: We could ask if there is 
something we could do differently or some way we could make them feel more 
comfortable here. 

 The event with Fr. Michael Joncas was highly praised! 

 Confirmation held here on Friday night. Fr. gave a beautiful homily. Bishop Pates 
wasn’t able to come due to his recovery from hip surgery; First Eucharist was also a 
wonderful celebration.   
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 Last week of youth faith formation for the year is this week. Fr. Steve is inviting 
seniors to his house, as usual, for their wrap-up last class. 

 
5. Pastor’s Report: 

 Handed out cards to send from the pastoral council to welcome Easter Vigil RCIA 
class as new church members.  

 Parking lot fundraising campaign –  
o Sent bids to two companies, only two responded (Neuring and Concrete 

Technologies Inc). Low bid came from CTI at $865k, other bid was about 
$70k higher. $50k engineering costs, $30k fundraising costs, $$ landscaping 
costs. Goal is still to cover all of the costs without taking any money from the 
reserve fund. Hoping to have the contract signed in the next 10 days; work 
will start mid-May. 

o Since the announcement of the match gift up to $100,000, we’ve picked up 
an additional $75k, plus another stack of envelopes that haven’t yet been 
counted. At last count, prior to the match gift, we had raised $978,000 with 
approximately 690 participants.  

 Annual Diocesan Appeal – Over 65% complete now; will need to really encourage 
this again once we reach our parking lot project goal. 

 Update on Newcomers’ Wine and Cheese – About 18 people attended (a large 
group compared to previous events), including several younger couples. One couple 
had also participated in the meals for moms initiative.  

 Update on progressive dinner:  A very well-organized event with lots of positive 
comments. Nice mixture of young and older couples. 

 Update on staffing change (early childhood position) – Had a total of 4 applicants; 
Mary Sankey, who has been working part-time in the preschool, hired for the 
position. She will start in her new position on August 1.  

 Status on new bishop – Fr. anticipates it will be end of August before we learn the 
name.  

 New pastor information (See “What’s Happening?”) 
 

6. Reflection/Faith Sharing 

 Discussed Great Catholic Parishes: Chapter 6 (“Challenges to Excellent Sundays”). 

 Fr. Steve shared a video of Pope Francis. 

 For May, read Part IV: Great Parishes Evangelize: Chapter 7 Entering the Mission 
Field (pages 137-51) 

 Received the May edition of the Catholic Update. 
 

7. Next Meeting:  May 21, 2018.  Prayer leader will be Mark Schmitt. 
 

8. The meeting closed with prayer at 9:00. 
 

(Respectfully submitted by Michelle Gavin, Secretary) 


